


INCLUDING

✓ Various seating arrangements  

 (for dinner, conferences etc.)

✓ High tables with covers

✓ Projector & screen

✓ Ethernet & Wifi connection

✓ Exclusive Spree terrace

✓ Outdoor lounge furniture of high quality

✓ Professional lighting and sound equipment

✓ Indoor & outdoor high-power supply  

✓ Parking spaces available 

VIRTUAL 3D 
SITE INSPECTION

http://www.spreespeicher-events.de/360-en/


2C SPREEQUARTIER
Industrial charm meets modernity 

Surprisingly, the smallest location at the 
Spreespeicher will astonish your guests 
with its combination of industrial ele-
ments like freestanding masonry and 
modern charme by high quality furni-
ture and professional technique. 

The 2C Spreequartier can host wed-
dings, press conferences or meetings. 
Moreover the 2C Spreequartier can 
be used as a showroom or for your ex-
clusive evening event with its special 
charme. The sun terrace and direct  
access to the east harbour complete 
the concept. 
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CAPITAL YARD GOLF LOUNGE 
A hole in one for the perfect event

Are you planning a private party or 
a company event? In this case, the 
Capitol Yard Golf Lounge is a perfect 
location for you. This classy location 
is light-flooded and is guaranteed to 
amaze your guests. 

Especially for golf fans this is exactly 
the right location to choose. Practice 
teeing off the ball directly into the river 
Spree or exercise with the indoor golf 
simulator. The gorgeous oak wood par-
quet and the original brick walls create 
a pleasant atmosphere.
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030 EVENTLOFT 
More space for big ideas

The 030 Eventloft is our newest and 
largest location at the Spree. The high-
light of the 030 Eventloft are the three 
differently sized rooms which can be 
booked separately. You can combine 
the three locations with moveable glass 
walls. 

Wide window fronts to the river Spree, 
original brick walls and oak wood par-
quet give you plenty of room for your 
own ideas. The big sun-terrace with 
its marvellous view gives you the op-
portunity to enjoy your glass of wine or  
culinary tidbits. 
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ON BEHALF OF GOOD TASTE
Experience a festival for the senses with our team de cuisine

It is well known that the way to some-
one’s heart is through their stomach. 
And the success of your event depends 
on the culinary factor. Our professional 
team de cuisine has many years of ex-
perience and creates culinary highlights. 

Experience trendy BBQ buffets or spoil 
your guests with exceptional flying 
finger food at the river Spree. You can 
choose between delicious menus and 
high quality buffet suggestions. 

Together with our chef you can refine 
your selections and give them individu-
ality. With our passion for new ideas and 
taste sensations we remain by your side. 
Not only the culinary tidbits are quite 
important for us furthermore sustainabil-
ity is an essential point. We exclusively 
work together with our regional suppli-
ers and well chosen products. 
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SPREESPEICHER
Event and Congress Centre 
in Berlin

2C SPREEQUARTIER

CAPITOL YARD
GOLF LOUNGE

030 EVENTLOFT
A unique venue for successful events – 
situated inside the historical granary at  
Berlin’s Osthafen with a wonderful view 
of the Oberbaum Bridge. 

In the midst of the media district of Frie-
d richshain, not far from MTV, Universal 
Music, the Mercedes-Benz Arena and the 
Eastside Gallery – the longest remaining 
segment of the Berlin Wall – the »Spree-
speicher« is an exceptional location for 
inspiring events.

SPREE

Local transport: 
Warschauer Straße 
(S-Bahn and underground station)

Long-distance travel: 
Ostbahnhof (ICE conncetion)

Airport: 
Just 20 minutes from Berlin Schönefeld    

Location
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